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»+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■! or four men—unknown,men—at the ex- ! public nature, and to the compensation j policy. One of his latent speeches was j ,

I pense of the many-that would ' barter j td be made for the same, add that as a well-reasoned argument upon the . ,
away invaluable natural privileges and j well foe- the purpose of avoiding ttie ne- ] Manitoba school bill. He first gave a , J
rob the coming thousands of opportun- j ceeslty of repeating such provisions in history of the' case and then from a can
ities in which every man should have a j each of the several acts relating to such stjtutional 'standpoint showed the justice

poverty? Would it not justly j undertakings as for insuring greater of letting the people of Manitoba con-
the condemnation of every right- i uniformity in the provisions themselves, trol their own educational affairs.

thinking man—the contempt of evety I ----------- long aequaintanbe with the politics of
values it is not possible to estimate at honest citizen? v-... . . o- j; Mr. -Hunter,, who took hi^ seat yes-tll€ Demmiôh,TB8'E6'hSore asd-effaced»-
all closely. The Itossland Miner has- ^ Qkanagan w#ter Power Co. asks terday: aft* aft absence of'tw week.,J federation> cnaWed hi„ to deal Lucidly,
ards the opinion that at least 50 per ^ & fraachige cofering a territory 140 should how be ante of the mb* Stress- aud terWy With every question present-'
cent, is added to the prospective value ^ b 35 broad and containing' ive members of the house. According ^ ,*-dracri8siojl. _________ .
of the mines m genera , and about ^ square mileg. The South ! Mr. RitheT the best antidote«f<* iud<?- , *(5n^ "of ’the last” conversations T T£ad’
deais further with the matter m th Kootenay Water rower Co., move ; lence and mossbackism is the invigoW" with the deceased gentleman wds con-

greedy still, would embrace an area of • ing air of Cariboo. While Mr. Hunter cerning provincii, pities. In the course 
100 by SO miles, or 8,000 square miles. , did not go to Cariboo in search of health,. Qf a pleagant half,hour be pointed ^ut 
The first named asks for authority to - stHl tiie ozone peculiar to that district ^ sa|iefit features of the legigtation 0f 
use and divert from the Okanagan river 1 luust ;iave had a beneficial effect, (if , ". ' , . . . ».
and tributaries thereof “so much of the, Mr Rithet-S ability as a physician is n^re^orm1’ and then
waters as may be needful for their un- ^ ^ be questioned^ Mf. Hunter would ^ 8 >h„rart eristic nromntitude sue’ 
taking,” which may mean every drop of with characteristic promptitude sug-
waler in the said river and all -ts f^e ln tte ” . , seated to the writer to enter the field as
Iranches! The other company wants the kad bottled some of the Carlbo° alr for a candidate, proffering aid m service
water of Kootenay river, Murphy Creek, tbe Eovernn-eut.___ and money.

Kettle river, Boundary Creek and trilf j, ig sported that Mr. Helmckeu will It is much to be able to write of a
utaries thereof, to furnish the motive agk leaye to introduce a blI1 intituled man who has climbed to the highest

“A11 act to specifically correct an am- post in the gift of his sovereign in thus 
biguity in the act to specifically correct province, who has, as a lawyer, judge
an ambiguity in the B. C. Southern and politician been in the forefront of
Railway Aid Act, 1894.”. the legisla- the public gaze, that through it all he 
tion is becoming like the Support given has worn ‘ the white flower of a blame- 
to the government by some of its sup- less life.’ 

porters—a little ambiguous.

The free miners of f^ootenay fear thal, 

if all the bills before 'the house are pass-

If I were a mothd 
I would insistn

I ™th lin=n thread, the materia ,1
II thoroughly sponged and shn„,:. 
I the workmanship is guarantee,'
[ . "P- Might just as wel 1 have , (
!> -^dc^n't cost any more than ^

L , Y°u fa” always be sure of g(.tti,

A VALUABLE DISCOVERY.

Discovery of the fact that ore from 
the Le Roi mine which could not be 
profitably smelted can yet be profitably 
milled is naturally gratifying to the peo
ple of Trail Creek district, 
the fact may mean in the way of added

' _
common

How much Hisearn
<

7>r; :: ? A
way:

“The test made at the O. K. mill by 
the managers of the.Le Roi mine demon
strates that the low grade silicious ore 
of that mine is really a free milting and 
concentrating instead of a smelting pro
position. The revolution that this dis
covery will effect in this camp will be 
enormous, as it is certain that many, if 
not most of the other mines in tiie camp, 
have ore of the same character and in 

in even greater quantity.

DELYANNIS TALKS Great Britain in this 
did in

(‘ini-i'o,
m .. the German ,.risi 
mouths ago.. She summ,,,,,,1 , 
bury to Windsor on Moi, 
saltation, and it is evident 
delay her departure f,„. 
which was fixed for W.

A dispatch from Cane,, 
side accuse the other , 
combat at Akrotiri. The 
be that

> ! hut]The Prime Minister of Greece Inter
viewed on the Subject of 

Cretan Question. \many cases 
The treatment of our low grade ores is 
practically solved at a stroke.

“The importance of this discovery is so 
stupendous that the Miner shrinks from 
following it out to its -logical conclusion. 
We have always had faith in Rossland, | 
and from our knowledge of

as soon as the j, 
ga-n to advance, the T,. 
fire. The captain <,f J 
had the insurgent lead,- 
board by Greek officer 
boat Alpheos, and warn, . 
less the insurgents retired ,1" 
nier positions the necessary aQi 
be taken to compel them..' 
is very similar - to that 
bombardment, but the 
-ions to avoid firing. Gn

-Uhpower to operate tramways, generate 
electric energy, etc. Many other extraor
dinary powers are asked for, but our 
interest for tfhe moment is in that phase 
of the charters that seeks to obtain a

Activity in London—Austria 
Anxious-Reports of More 

Massacres.its ore i
bodies ftnd their values we have never j .
entertained any doubts as to the great- ; control, which the companies would af- 
ness of its future, and yet in our most ter wards seek to majre absolute and 
hopeful moods we never dreamt of the | monopolistic, of the waters of the great 
possibility of ore averaging less than $7 j mining region of Kootenay and Yàle. 
per ton being worked at a profit. It is franchises asked for are simply pce-

clearly within the range of possi pogter0usjy iarge and can be granted 
bilitv that ore averaging from $2 to r . ' . . . . . .•
per ton may be worked. | only at the nsk of fastenmS uP°n the

“The test just made by the Le Roi country a corporation that may become 
company is not* however, to be taken | a fatal incubus. The duty of the legis- 
as demonstrating that all our silicious - lature is clear.
ores are free milling or susceptible of - shirk its responsibility to submit a gen- j ceived yesterday. 

Other tests will be ne- 
before it can be definitely de-

TheiDoubtk-ss there were slight flaws in 
his life and character—for no man liv
ing or dead could claim exemption—but 
his colleagues at the bar, his comrades 
in politics, and his fellow-citizens unite 
in declaring their faith in his stainless 
life, his honesty of purpose and his 
faltering support of what he believed to 
be true. With singular and market} 
selfishness he helped time and again to-

New York, March 10.—A special to 
the Herald from Athens says:

“Your correspondent has interviewed 
Prime Minister Delyanmis on the subject 
of the Cretan question and the policy of 
Greece concerning her reply to the ulti-‘ 
matum of the powers.

“What reasons,” it was a^ked, “had 
Greece for interfering with the Cretan 
question, and in sending troops to 
Crete?”

“Greece,” replied M. Delyannis, 
“could no longer be indifferent to the. 
deplorable state, of the inland. For the 
last seventy years the Cretans have 
been striving for freedom, which Euro
pean policy has ever since refused to 
grant, them. This ciAmmstance has na
turally provoked frequent insurrections, 
and in consequence many thousands of 
refugees seek shelter and protection 
from their kinsman in Greece against 
-the Mohammedan intolerance' and fa- 
-natiesm.

3C prorio, 
H ' <-t»

nil m
are necessary lest the insu,-..., 
succeed in drawing the fin- jn 
brake political capital 
cident.

now
ed as introduced they will be in the 
same position gs the Ancient Mariner 
with “water, water everywhere, nor any

out ,4

The Athens 
Chronicle

correspondent ,.f g
says: “The kernel

situation is the fact

un
drop to drink.” Hence their petition re-The government may

everybody here, that Russiat 

Greece with terrible vindictivi 
A Vienna correspondent 

that much anxiety is 
-Great Britain should refn 
coercing Greece, 
many and Russia are the r„,|7j 
the six great powers that havel 
to the propositions made i,y 
admirals in Cretan waters, J 
ply a severe blockade of the,, 
Greece. «The correspondent 
the vessels of . the Greek 
are going to Vôlo harbor 
strict surveillance.

Athens, Mardi 9—It ;s
Crete, and- our present, - financial state'f the Turkish minister lias 1<te 

•must be largely attributed to this cir- recalled; as he fears his lit, is
cumsianee. Ought we then longer to ger. The reserves cnitim- „
disregard our supreme duty to our breth- from the provinces, and „rMt
ren, affiliated with us in the same ver- iasm is displayed,
nacular and creedl, and see them mas
sacred by the Turks?

un-eoneentration. ! eral act regulating and conserving the 
use of the water for the people, for Hon. Mr. ' Pooley did not a vail him- 

defend the
cessa r.v
termined just what ores will yield as 
good results in a mill as has .the Le nothing better may be expected from 
Roi. Now. however, that it is found Mr. Turner and his colleagues when 
that such unpromising looking ore has combinations of powerful friends are 
given such unexpected results, other 
mine managers will enter on similar ex
periments with their ores and we feel . , . , _ , .
that it is entirely likely" that the next 11 ^are not sklrk- The bills m question 

will witness the erection of dozens must either be shorn of their objeetkm-

wards the advancement of the Reform 
movement.

self of the opportunity to 
•mortgage tax. Sjnqe listening to the 
statements of the premier he probably

■
Neither ,the possibilities of 

social ostracism nor the loss of practice 
at the bar hindered him from espousing 
the cause of the people, the cause of the 
masses of the Dominion. He fought 
monopoly and challenged privilege, and 
with unyielding front opposed class en
croachment and spoil.

His work is done, the battle is fought, 
the tace. is run. No tine rejoiced more 
than he over the victory of June, ISiki. 
although wit h characteristic .unosteUta- 
tion he took no part in the triumph; 
sought any honors that would have been 
eagerly accorded had he so desired.

Rest, warrior, resit! Thy sword has fal
len from thy grasp, and younger men 
may wield it, but none avili have a truer 
aim nor stouter heart. Sleep, worker, 
sleep! For thou dost well deserve it. 
Thy comrades weep over thee, for tby 
mantle has not yet fallen upon another 
who) will be to us what thou wert! !

Thou art gone to stand before thy 
Judge to receive the things done in thy 
body, whether they be good or bad, and 
in that court of eternal justice none of 
thy learned friends at the bar can help 
thee; yet the “All-Merciful,” who judg
es! not as man judgeth, has provided tal
ent of the highest order; we have an Ad
vocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the 
Righteous.

felt h

no longer believes in his own theory 
that it is simply a question of contract 
between the borrower and the lender.

demanding special privileges; but the 
house owes a duty to thé country that

The members of the government have 
been so busy removing ambiguities that 
they-„:hay9f.no titae- to -bring ttoWn those 
returns-asked for. Captain laying, Dr. . 
Walkem and other inquisitive -members 
should hot attempt to hasten the gov
ernment. .

Rossland, Nelson and Grand Forks 
are unfortunate in having their act of 
incorporation coupled with the B. C. 
Southern Railway aid-ambiguity act. 
The latter is a hoodoo.

year
of mills at various mines just as the able features or be thrown out altoge'n- 
past year saw the installatidn of numer
ous air compressors,” * "

. Tlîë opinions expressed by the Miner 
are probably a little too sanguine, biti

, er. The right to. take water,, ou^ht 40 
be limited, both in respect to the - quan
tity and to the area affected, and t’le

». ... , „ . -frights of thé communities out of which
after making a liberal allowance for tin- ! ,, . -
, . ... .... . . „ . - these companies expect to become
due jubilation there is. still room for eon- wealthy> mugt properiy safegUarded.

That' done, the enterprises which these 
companies purpose undertaking may be 
of great benefit to the country, and be
ing such they will "be entitled to y!l 
reasonable encouragement and assis
tance.

navy 
a re pt

--•

"“We have spent many millions for
nor

gratn’.ation on the result of the Le Roi 
test. There is known to be a large 
amount of similar ore in the district 
which' could not KtarrH transportation 
and smelter charges, but will very like
ly lie milled at a profit. All interested 
in Trail Creek mines should feel grateful

The government has fm-m* 
ed to the powers against rh,, "e 
of the Greek consul from ( retf 

A dispatch from 
large number of Moslem «„® 

, children are in hospital her,, j 
from mutilations inflicted la,mil 
the Christians. News from" the 

oshofws that massacres of M:«| 
Christians are of almost Imurlj 

Out of 167 Moslems ia 
Iage of Cykia only- 
escaped slaughter.

Canea, March 10.—Fightin; 
the insurgents and the conl"ii 
ish troops drawn around 
ceased, and the insurgents 
moving tb^t* camp ;,With 
ing a naval bombardment. It t 
ascertained bv the foreign cm 
Oandia that the report, foimrrly 
of the massacre of 400 
lages in Sitia district is 

The Greek vice-consul , ,i M 
and all the Greek

“The reform promised by Europe was, 
owing to the passive opposition of the 
sultan, never realized. Therefore we sent 
our ships and army to secure peace and 
happiness in that unfortunate island.”

“Will Greece comply with the ulti
matum to reèall her ships and troops?”

“I cannot definitely reply as to this. 
Still, as far as. I know, ' the king, the 
nation and the government will stoutly 
insist upon the present policy, 
idea of settling by autonomy the Cretan 
question we cannot accept, as it does 
not guarantee the pacification of the 
island, which is the sole solqjion. of the 

rconnection between Crete and Greece. 
For what the powers intend to do, 
whether blocking the Piraeus, ..as in 
1886, or in using other force, they are 
responsible, that is to say, if their pur
pose is to preserve the peace in the East 
and to prevent the Cretans from caus- 

The world-renowned Diamond Dyes ing a general European war.” 
are put up for every color, with special “You mean to declare war against 
dyes for cotton and all kinds of mixed Turkey?”
goods, and are so simple and easy to use “We do not wish war. We are only 
that even a child can dye a perfect color getting ready to defend ourselves, follow- 
with them—colors that jvill not fade, ing the suit of the Turks. Should the 
crock or wash out—equal to the best Turks attack us we believe we are 
'colors made by professional dyers, tc strong enough, as in 1886, and we can 

If women are induced to buy imita- easily raise 110,000 men. Besides, we 
tions of Diaihond Dyes they mitv-t be rely upon-the support and sympathy of 
prepared for failure and loss of goods. a!1 the Hellenes abroad."

Insist lipcfn getting the Diamond Dyes 
from your dealer; they cost no more 
than tbe poor imitation dyes sold for the 
sake of large profits.

Candi:,

“Ambiguity” is an epidemic 
ciitiëyng than smallpox. The' Lieuten
ant-Governor is its latest viqtim. The 
inoculation of a little “horse" 
would prevent the spread of the dis
ease.

______ t 1
Forty-six private bills have been in

troduced, but only one has pissed its 

second reading. At this rate the 
bers will be in Victoria to celebrate Do
minion Day.

-----;------- " -T* '- O'
Dr. Watkem’s diagnosis dealing with 

those ambiguous ambiguities reflected 
credit on his medical skill. \

The estimates will be brought down 
next week and1 then the might sessions 
will begin. j

To ignore the Speaker is dangerous as 
well as discourteous.

more
to Mr. Rust, of the Tacoma smelter, at \ Speaking of Professor Odium’s Jec- 
whose suggestion the Le Roi milling test ture a’t the Imperial Institute, the Van- 
was made. - couver World says:

; the coast appeared to stagger some, but 
■ when it was considered that it had 
ed almost incessantly in London since 
last September the audience

“The rainfall on sense

rence.TWO OBJECTIONABLE BILLS.
ram-» one person,

TheAmong the objectionable bills now be
fore tbe provincial legislature are two 
which stand oujt co’nspicuously from all 'onSer J'n doubt. People might well be

excused for staggering when placed un 
der a deluge of “75 feet” of water. 
Even Vancouver, whose rainfall is ex
ceptionally heavy, would stagger rather

was no
mem-

Akrnj
the other private bills for the extraord
inary power* aUi} privileges which they 
seek to conter Upon two or three indi
viduals.

OLD LIBERAL.
i ’!

With the “Diamond” 
Success Is Fully Assured.

1 are.n a view

They are “The Okanagan 
Water Power Company's” bill and the 
bill to incorporate “The South Koote-

painfully if 75 feet of water came down 
upon it in one year. pprsunM

When, an act has received tbe assmtnay Water Power Company.” 
names of the incorporators are the same of the Lieut.-Govemor, and that assent

The
newspaper nd 

ents, in obedience to Admiral fa] 
embarked here for Gn - 
noon.

in both bills, viz., John R. Mitchell, has been duly recorded, the validity of 
mining engineer, of 627 Richard® street, the act can hardly be affected by any 
Vancouver, B. C., Lionel Hanbury Web- circumstance that may have atten led

on the Governor’s action.

'll

OH ! THE MISKKY.The incidents
and Philip Carl Stoess, mining engineer, commented on by Mr. Speaker in the

house yesterday would not make any di'"-

ber, financial agent, of Rossland, B. C.,
Was “ambiguity” an inspiration?

Mrs. GalUraith of Rli -rh.)i:mr. 
Great Sofft-rer From I<1 i --ui 
Raiie.nfgo Many ;t 
can Nervine Releas.-i, h. D 
Relieves in One Day.

“I was for a long thin 
ferer from indigesti 
all the misery and 
mon to this ailment, 
edies and spent a great 
bills without receiving 
benefit. I 
to try South American Xvrvaiv. 
cured and used it, after us::..- 
tjottles I am pleased te v-ciSr 
am fully restored to heal; a. - 
never had the slightest in : 
return of the trouble. I

of 25 Review building, Spokane.
Helmcken, who represents Victoria, and ference in tthat respect, 
from personal experience and observa- those

Mr. HON. A. N. RICHARDS.Nevertheless I ve* —*'<»urh
Should not have oc

curred, and their occurrence serves io
incidents (In Memoriam.)

As we to-day laid down to lest the 

earthly casket of the sturdy, staunch 
and strong father of Liberalism in this 
province, my mind travelled back a few

“Do you think the incursion of Bul
garians into Turkish territory is to be 
apprehended in case of a Greek in
vasion?”

“I do not believe such would be the 
case. The situation with Bulgaria is 
so greatly improved that nothing is 
feared from that quarter.”

Mr. Botassi, the G reelk consul-general, 
has received over 5,000 telegrams and 
1,000 letters from Greeks all over the 
country, offering to go to Greece ahd 
fight. The consul-general said that 
of the writers coupled their desire to go 
home with the condition that their pass
age be paid. He had received notice 
from his government that all Greeks 
who wished to go home to fight will 
have to pay their own passage, as the 
government. has made no provision for 
such expenditure.

A special to the Herald from Corfu 
says: “A number of Italian students who 
have volunteered for Greek service 
have passed through here on their way 
to Athens.

tion cannot know very much about the 
enormous districts which it is proposed , further illustrate the incapacity of the 
to make vassals of the companies two ministers. They of course did not 
named, has the bills in charge, and it mean to treat Mr. Speaker and the'house 
may be supposed will try to engineer J with rank discourtesy, but that was the 
them through the house in about the effect of their action, and they shon-d

- a gra
1 .'XI* 

ami,"-.: i
I I l it ! 11:11

un.

PROMISING YOUNG STATESMAN.

Hon. Ciiffdrd Sifton—The Youngest 
Member of the Cabinet,

years to the time When I was first hon
ored with his friendship, 
beat of the contest of 1891 that the Hon. 
A. -N'.. Richards

It was*in the was stroiiLiv r, :('!The have known better.shape they have been presented, 
privileges asked for in both bills are al- 

ë 'post identical;- althot^h "covering dif- » ,, 'LEGISLATIVE NOTES.

feront districts, and finis they are prac- , The point of order raised b 
tically one bill, having one common 1 
parentage and one common object in 
view—the- “cornering” of water rights 
for- the purpose of operating tramways, | 
supplying power for operating mines, | . .. ,
electric lighting of cities, etc., etc., in I tcntl0a V8 when the sending bill was 
almost the entire area of West Koote- | “^ured simply for the purpose of re

! moving a doubt in the act 
j granting the Lillooet Fraser Riv

er and Cariboo Gold Fields Company 
incorporation and certain powers, a 
member should not be granted the privi-

Toronto, March 10.—Referring to 
Hon. Mr. Sifton. who celebrated his 
•iiitb birthday to-day, the Globe

gave to me ini political 
comradeship the right hand of fellow
ship, and from that time tintii' almost 
to the very last he had always a cheery 
word about tibe cause to which he had 
given a life-long attachment.

mostsays:
“He entered, upon his arduous taskr and 
enlisted thé hearty sympathy of the 
people and their support in an honest 
endeavor to discharge that task, 
position he holds is very important, and 
calls for a man of first-rate ability. Re-, 
presenting nearly half a continent of 
territory, he is entrusted with the pro
motion of the interests of tbe western 
half of the Dominion, its settlement, de
velopment! and progress, guarding a 
vast area of public lands held in trust 
for the people. He has exhibited 
many qualities which justify the 
fidened reposed in him by the party. He

/has- earned à reputation as one of the 
most promising young statesman in

•.•Ganimto-” '

| Sword yesterday was of greater im- 
I .portance than that upon which Mr. Mac- 
pherson’s anti-Chinese amendments

most heartily."
Sold by Dean A Hi stocks rJwere

declared out of order. Mr. Sword's con- Co.The
An honest Reformer, an uncompromis

ing opponent of Conservatism, he 
zest and force to every battle waged, and 
an enthusiastic and whole-hearted 
port to

A MISERLY WIDOW.
gave Indianapolis, Ind., Mardi 

Pauline Sharp, a widow of t'1 
City, has been living behind Ira:* 
in squalid apartments for a 1Vl<i 
house that .was recently - : ; 
taxes, she claiming that - O 
money to pay them.

Fearing she was .dead, n, i- ':lS 
ed the house and found ! > 
She was moved and placed 
straint. A search of the hen 

bureau

nay and the southern portion of Yale 
district. sup-

the standard-bearers of the
The promoters take a hopeful view,of 

the possibilities of development, and are
party.

When first I heard of the deceased 
geiftleman, it was as an ex-lieutenant- 
governor, of very frugal .and economic 
habits.

reaching out now to Secure franchises 
which they know are bound to become l^ge of introducing amendments which if

carried would materially affect the act

A special to thé Herald from Canea 
says an atack by a Greek torpedo 
boat upon the town has been expected.
The warships extinguished their lights 
and prepared for action. The night, 
however, passed off quietly in Canea. 
though there was an affray at the out
posts of Phvtania. Any hostile action
from, thé land side will meet with the $3,500. In other places 
energetic resistance of the Greek war- Were found papers, include- ^ 
Aips,' which still lie at anchor off this A bonds, whose value aggrvga ^ 
port. The road at Suda is being strong- 

Made and Merit Maintains the confidence ly guarded, in consequence of the men- 
of the people in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. If • acing attitude of the insurgents. The 
medicine cures yon when sick ; if it makes foreign garrisons occupying Canea have 
wonderful cures everywhere, then beyond been reinforced. Owing to the unfavor- 
all question that medicine possesses merit. °ble weather, the landing at Selimo of 

' 550 foreign marines with four guns has
1^ ■ ,, -d'fiÈSî °uly just,beep carried' out.

■MSI London, March 10.—In the house of
Wl, gg \| commons yesterday Sir William Vernon

g I Harcourt aéked the government for a
1 promise tnat the British forces should 

That is Just the truth about Hood’s Bar- not be used against the Greeks before 
years to enter the field as a aaparilla. We know it possesSee merit Parliament was consulted. Mr. Balfour, 

candidate, both in Victoria and in Van- because it cutes,not once or twice or • first lord tbe treasury, declined to 
couver Island district, but he always hundred times, but ln* thousand» and ** C^Wirn-m0 cour8e4ug*

"S”4 *'1:m “d sssi 52?»« 3* .,2s
tiis political opponents could and al- fail to do any good whatever. We repeat parliament to feel that they were acting 

ways did speak well of him. : It was ■ ■ _ _ with a full sense of responsibility and

- “ “«'•<* liB'x m *“ ■”••dhote whom'be had opposed in politick » B?-:. Both the foreign office and the ad-
pay the last-tribute of respdot to bla-:'W'9 mlralty .office were open all night. .Lord
memory. Without a spark of malice, ”7, ' " Salisbury remained at the office'late re-

-„M „„ Sarsaparilla
eloquent vigorously declaimed against Is the best - In tsottheOne True Blood Purifier. Portant dispatches were forwarded to 
the ^Conservative administration, or gave 1 " -----»— "■ ■ » him at hie house in Arlington street.
“■ r~°“ “ "-« m1*»' H<»d’s phis w“5*w«£ï*tbi dS„pe,'?

v * ' ■ "C •' , v" ' ■ ' ' ' '

con-

more valuable than the gold mines 
which alone can give them value. They 
are not satisfied with small things.; they 
do not content themselves with asking 
for franchisés limiting their operations 
to one town or city, or to one valley 
or district. “No pent up mining damp,” 
eay John R. Mitchell, mining engineer, 
and others, “confine our powers—the 
whole boundless province is ©urns”—amd 
they proceed to obtain legal control for 
the purposes named of a slice of torri-

Men who knew little of him 
called him mean and penurious, judging1 
only by outward show,' As one who" 
had good opportunities of judging, I dare 
assert that there

of incorporation. If suchx a privilege 
were granted amendments could he pass
ed 'hat would practically kill the or
iginal bill. Mr. Sword held that such 
amendments as Mr. Macpherson’s 
should have been . introduced when the

and in an old 
found seven sacks made ,,t 
each of which was $500 in -■ 
and paper money, making ;> 

in I*

■AMerit]was not one drop of 
Generous andmean blood in his body, 

loyal, a foe to hypocrisy, caring nothing 
for outward pomp of glittering 
tionalities, his

act incorporating the company 
tier consideration.

was un-
Mr. Macpherson’s 

however, 
introduced in

conven- We tell your on':0 
there is in Scott’s EnW

h cod live:

was always open to 
the cry of the needy and his hand ready 
to succor the distressed.

earamendments were overruled, 
because they were not 
committee. As shrewd a legislator as 
Mr. Macpherson dhiould not have" depend- : 
ed on the attorney-general’» promises. If 
the attorney-general had stated" that the 
amendments could be introduce*! on' re
part, his statements could not Override 
the rules of the house.

Those who 
gave to be seen of men had little in 
common with the Hon. A. N. Richards. 
As the natural leader of the 
party, his heart, and voice and purse 
were always at the service of the 
he loved.

! just howmuc 
hvpophosphites, glvce 

But we do not tell 
thede are • combina

tory as large as several of the princi
palities of Europe, and in its oatpral 
wealth more valuable than half a dozen 
of them. The bill® as submitted to the 
bouse are most conclusive proof that 
the promoters are clear-headed, far-see
ing business men, who can discern the 
•coming growth and prosperity of 
;Bouthern British Columbia, and there
fore are eager to get possession, while 
there is yet time, of prix leges that will 
become a priceless monop !y. We ad-

iLiberal

thcause
He was continually solicited have your secrets ; 11

ours. This knack, et - 
ing the very best th'.": 
come to us from yiv-r?1] 
perieuce with just on 
We make only Scott ^ 
sion—all our energy 
on making that better 
any other emvision 
world. We have no 
business thought, 
wonder that it is the sty

in later
The act introduced by the attorney- 

general yesterday under the short title 
of tLand Clauses Act, 1897,” will doubt
less " take up considerable time of the 
house. If cop tains 134 sections,' and, 

mire their Judgment and c< amend their a« “ number-of these have not been in- 
énterprke; if they succeed jn. obtaining ■-clude4 In Mhe efhrtlng pjtoy&ckl acts,
the blanket charter sought for thay wiir .ttey prpbebly ".evoke .considëfàble 
take rank among the most, succesefui " -fiscussion. The object is to comprise in 

■ “Nothing sue- One general act sunàrj^i proriSiong hsudl- 
it matters little ly introduced into acts of parliament 

But what of- relative ta the acquisition1 of lands re
quired for undertakings or works of a 

/ ’• |i 1
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isi;.
iron of the province, 
oeed* like eucee68,M 
•ometimee bow obtained, 
the legislature that would enrich three

i*
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PORT

Port Simpson, i 
the season for od 
rived, most of ta 
for the Naas rive] 
dustry. xvhich is o 
to the natives hen

An old Indian nj 
ed great exciteras 
people by threatd 
of the chief men 
he accuses of had 
klootehman, who j 
The Indian counq 
ed the disturbanc] 
in the sum of $3 
for six months. I

A week ago twol 
out halibut fishij 
xvore drowned. Ii 
floating upside dj 
island. Many atq 
to recover the txiq 
success.

The usual repaij 
Company’s stead 
about the 1st of id 
is considerable wl 
probably he a mq 
she is ready to bl

Last Friday evj 
concert was given 
church. Dr. A. H 
the chair, read thd 
Instrumental, “j 
O’Neill; song. “1 
Kathleen.” Mrs. | 
fear no foe,” Mr. I 
Stephenson: sona 
from home.” >11 
“The broken .pitcl 
noter song. “Oh! j 
Wm. Haldin: il 
Nous,” Mrs. Stem 
“Calvary.” Rev. | 
< horns. “Eileen .41 
“Eoontoz-moi.” l| 
“Oh! loved and la 
song. “Ye banksl 
dine: reading, “’ll 
"Stephenson. “Gni 

The steamer All 
ed in here last >1 
Alaska.

The Thistle arrj 
noon from Vaneod 
the night and lei 
for Dixon’s entrai 

This -evening atl 
Boseowitz arrived I

•- i 4•'-'T

1 '

;T •
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it oss I a

The fourth puhj 
in Rossland on M 
Attendance at ail 
greatly increased 
tions arc just ab« 
were before the ft 
pointed. Provision 
in Rossland shot»! 
at this session of 

An important de 
estate, which has 
some tinte, 
Thursday last. 1 
consists of 55 lots 
comprising practic 
maining suitable f 
ness -purposes. T 
strong syndicate o 
men, who will hand 
name of the Ross 
dicate, kfr. F. W." 
fent.

Spokesmn n-Revie' 
shares of Poo mm n 
the court house at 
Wednesday for ass< 
•ale. This stock

was

ax-axt -AîXtXexéi

British

<;<]
Gol

The Fort Stee( 
Golden on TuesdJ 
list of passengers! 
and the upper co 
heavy and the lo< 
they can do to i 
conveyances. Th 
doing a rushing t

Local men are- 
most daily from J 
sire to get infl 
properties in this 
greatly disappot 
district does not 
■world by the rich 
as yet are just h| 
ed.

Mr. Moodie cat 
Ottertail, where 
during the pas 
men in developm 
claim, 
samples of ore. i 
ence of a solid fc

Mr. M. Dainar 
good sales of m 
the past week, 
half interest in t 
tertail to a local 
of his quarter i: 
claims on Vermo 
and Agnes to a‘ 
sented by Mr. W

He brou

revI
Kooi

Railway surveyd 
have come in td 
divide and hre 
lake. The party 
claim the road wJ 
to build as the i 
is jubilant in ad 
and it is everyoj 
Kootenay Lake l 
field.

The informatid 
party in toxxn U 
the long exporta 
will tee started j 
camping outfit is 
who has winters 
will be foreman, 
work of protectij 
soon be begun.

Mr. A. H. Hold 
ly of Revelstoke, 
as follows : “A j 
whom I have knq 
in some small nj 
metal which he I 
rock on one of H 
to know what il 
natural amalgam 
That I knew it ts 
but consideretl it 
amination, howd 
native tin—the ffl 
knowledge in Bril 
very common any] 
best mineralogical 
make what use yl 
ment: it is an aba 
now been proved 
British Columbia]
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